Land least trekked
				 - Zhemgang !
		

Zhemgang lies in the south central part of Bhutan. It is one of Bhutan’s least discovered
districts and a destination that is truly a “off the beaten track”. The temperature is
moderately cool that translates it into a biodiversity hotspot which is home to as many as
22 endangered species including the Golden Langur. Zhemgang is also the source of
the intricate bamboo crafts that adorn the shelves of the many handicraft shops across
the country.

Demography: 1st Adventure seeking trip/ Explorer /
Challenger.
Duration: 8- 10 days
Best to visit: April to November.

Best features you will find on your trip to Zhemgang:
** The indigenous art of bamboo work such as the making of mats, boxes, bangchungs
(colourful bamboo bowls), palang (alcohol container) and balaks (hats) which are made in
this region.
** Experience some sub tropical ecosystems with elephants, hornbills of various species and
thick dense forests.
** Experience the endearing Khengpa community.
** Experience the BON Festival- Kharpud, A Hoi festival, and be serenaded with some folk
songs.
** Visit the Zhemgang Dzong, Tali Zangdo Pelri, Gomphu Lhakhang and Duenmang Tshachu
(hot springs).
** Tourists must visit the Dangkar Traditional Tourism Village,
** Take a dip at the Buli Manmo Tsho.
** The Nabji - Khorpu community trek
Why is it low carbon:
1

Use of Renewable Energy in operations among tourism stakeholders. (Ex: : Hotels, farmhouse stays)

√

2

Offer Carbon Certified Products and services for tourists (Ex: Natural resources and local
supplies)

√

3

Low Carbon Tourism Products and Services (Tourism value chain measures carbon footprints).

√

4

Low Fuel Consumption Transportation

√

5

Inclusive Tourism Activities with Community (Ex: Farmhouse stays, local produce, cultural
activities)

√

6

Low Carbon Tourism Practices (Ex: Guidelines throughout visits)

√

Carbon Indicator in kgCO2 equivalent per guest night (high impact sector - Hotels)

American average = 33

European average = 27.0

Bhutan average = 2.5

